THE ILLUSION THAT IS AMERICA

Did you know that America was created by God to be set apart and holy? That America has been mightily blessed because of His chosen people who came to live here? Sadly, as we all know, that is no longer the case. The bald eagle, which represents America, has had many of its feathers plucked out.

This and the following truths came through a prophecy in 2006, through an obedient daughter of the living God, a ring maiden. It will amaze you how accurate it was and still is for 2015. This prophecy was meant to be shared with the world, which is why I have chosen to share it now. It should have been shared broadly back in 2006. Regardless, it is still relevant and important.

America Has Fallen

America was built on an illusion. Now, it is puffed up with pride, bragging, “Look how wealthy I am.” But now, its feathers have been plucked out. It can no longer fly. It is an illusion.

America has gone from nation to nation and made war. Boys and girls have laid down their lives and continue to do so in 2015. God does not kill them. They play like toy soldiers, forced to go into war where God did not send them. And these boys and girls are forced to fight against the bully that comes on the playground. Unfortunately, America’s finger points at everyone else. America says, “You are the worst.” Yet how many fingers are pointing back at it?

Those we call terrorists IS actually America.

As we remember the tragedies that took place on 9/11, we can see how accurate this prophecy was, even fourteen years later.

“The towers of cards are ready to fall.” America built them up on the backs of the wealthy, so the illusion could stay in place. And the United Nations urged the ditching of the American dollar for a new currency based on the global basket. The U. N. has slammed the American dollar and proposes to replace it with a basket of currencies. Many of you may know about the coming Phoenix, the newly proposed one world currency.

America has the lies. “We are a nation of the free and the wise. Come and bring your poor.” But when the poor came, America was an illusion of this lie. What did America do to them? How did America treat them? They were treated as less than human beings. They were scurried out like they were rats and put in the governmental traps. America labeled them as immigrants, illegals. Was America not the one who invited them in? What is the Statue of Liberty doing there? “Come to the land of the free and the brave?”

God says, “I spit on you, America!

“You used to criticize nations that would torture. Now look what the airwaves are full of. Shall we not torture them before they torture us?

“Can you not see, America, those who truly are of Me? Can you not see how the changing of the guard
has taken place?

“There are a few of them. There are a very few who are My remnant, who are still politicians who are still trying as they bang their heads against the wall of the bureaucracy, of the hypocrisy. But they quit, they gave up, they compromised to the government lies.

“America, you fly alone. You think you have friends? They hate you behind your back. You bribe them like a bully on a playground. You have not a friend.

“Wait until the other nations see you are but an illusion. You are a vapor in the air. There is not even a fire there. You are but a puff of smoke.

“Wait until the other nations find out you are a plucked eagle. Why? Because you would not submit to My authority. Why? Because you kicked Me out of your schools.

“You did not want The Ten Commandments to be seen in the courtyards, in the courts. The hypocrisy of the ones who call themselves The Supreme Court.

“Who AM I to stand in the way of anyone who wants to stay [in America] if they choose to believe this illusion, if they choose to believe lies?

“The last thing I do is I've seasoned you, America. Now I, Yahweh, rebuke you openly.

“Oh, America. You think you have been safe from the diseases. It is you who manufactures the biological lie, the chemical lies of chemical warfare. You poison My skies.

“America, you are the bureaucracy and hypocrisy, you who trample the little ones underneath your feet, and the rich and the powerful that take the little that they have from the little ones and give it to these.

“What a price you will pay. You think your black schemes will work? You think you have been protected from that which you have done?

“You think you are going to kill the masses of the poor, and My wrath will not touch you?

“O, you foolish scientists, foolish physicians, I will confound you.

“For those who are truly of Me, Yahuveh. For those who truly put My Son, Yahushua as Messiah and Lord of their life, for those who love Us and obey and strive to be holy each day, I have put what is a true vaccine in the air. I have put supernatural antibodies there, and it will be as the children of Israel, and these plagues did not come nigh them.

“And now I speak to all nations of the world. Satan seeks to use America to set a chain reaction where all your governments far and wide will betray you in the same way. Some of them already have, but I make the same promises to you.”

_Satan Counterfeits What God Has Created_
I had considered breaking this prophecy down into parts, to keep it short. Instead, I have decided to keep it intact so that it can be easily shared or printed out. It is important for this to be shared globally, as it was meant to be. So feel free. Just do not make any changes.

As many of you may know. Our water is tainted, contaminated with chemicals or other things that are not good for our bodies. As is happening in California right now, the enemies of God are even now rationing the water there in an effort to control every aspect of our lives. But here is what God wants you to do, to protect yourself: **Pray a blessing over that water each time you drink.** Say this:

“This represents the Living Water of Yahushua ha Mashiach, and nothing can harm me.”

**God has also given these instructions:**

“Do not purposely drink that which you know is tainted. When I give you no other way, that is when it is going to take faith.”

**Also, regarding the food you will eat:**

“Pray over that food, for you will not know if it is cloned or not.

“Remember, Satan wants to counterfeit everything God created. He does it through the name of science.

“But pray over that food. Believe Me. Believe that I will protect you. Believe I will put life in a meat that will bless your body and not curse it.

“For I tell you, cloned meat is a counterfeit sent from hell, to say, 'I can create just as He can create. Eat my food. It's better. I can create a chicken that will not have the bird fly.'

“Why, you foolish ones, you scientists, do you think I do not know that it is you that manufactured that disease?

“It did not come from Me.

“When they say, you must be vaccinated, oh, there's a deadly deadly virus here. We must round you up and put you in a stadium, IF YOU WILL NOT OBEY. We cannot have you contaminate the rest.

“RUN RUN RUN, little ones! RUN RUN RUN away! RUN from FEMA! And RUN from any bureaucracy that tells you to take away your faith in Me!

“Protest while you still have a voice. PROTEST!

“Jam the Capitol's lines. Say, “You will NOT take away our provisions to give to you – this city. You will NOT ration our food. You will NOT ration our water. You will NOT ration our supplies!

“Can you not see if you stay silent, the illusion will win?”
Homosexuals Are In The Minority

Many prophecies came through the ring maiden mentioned earlier that homosexuals were in the minority. But now, even in 2015, we can see how many believed the illusion's lies.

“America, you are the fabricator of the illusion's lies.

“Now you have taken that lie across this world, and you have spread it far and wide, and yet...it is a lie.

“Homosexuality is still in the minority, and yet they pass laws and change laws to approve that which I said was an abomination.

“America, you will reap what you have sowed, just as surely as Sodom and Gomorrah did.

“And those of the seed of Abraham that are holy, and I do not speak of the biological Jews -

“I speak to the grafted ones, grafted in one of every tribe as they were grafted into My Son, Yahushua ha Massiach. 'Seek Me. I will not disappoint you.'”

Learn The Truth While There Is Still Time

God has instructed us not to be deceived. Many organized churches preach man-made doctrines and practice legalism, which leads to death. We are commanded to stay away from such churches.

“There are ways I will protect you, but now is not the time to play the game of the 'church of the pretenders'.

“Learn the Truth, and learn it quickly. Follow not the man-made doctrines, the churches of Babylon, the organized churches.

“...Repent, seek the Truth. That is what will set you free.”

Message For The Martyrs And Their Executioners

In 2006, God revealed, “A seal is about to be loosed!”

“For every time you have had to sacrifice. For every time you have cried out, “Please, Oh, Yahuveh, where are you?

“I hear your tears as you weep for your family. I hear your tears, not only now but in the future.

“All those of you who would be the guests at the Marriage Supper of the Lamb, I hear your tears even before you shed them.
“They are already here for I know what you would pray even before you pray, and I will answer you even before you pray. I have gone before you even before you have had to suffer.

“For those of you who hear this around the world, I speak peace to you. For some of you will be martyred. Multitudes of you.

“But you will have the peace of Yahushua. Just as surely as John the Baptist said, 'Take my head. I want to go home.' Just as surely as you will say, 'Get it over with. I want to go home.'

“For I promise you this: 'I will give you dreams of Heaven. I will give you a foretaste of visions of Heaven.'

“All way, somehow, everyone who will be martyred, everyone who has been martyred for My Son, Yahushua's sake, I will give you a glimpse of Heaven, and I have given a glimpse of Heaven so their body did not go to its grave without getting a glimpse of Yahushua first.

“And I take their spirit out of their body even before their body feels any pain. I promise you this. I promise you this.

“Stephen saw the heavens opened, and he saw Yahushua before he was hurt by the first stone, and he did not feel any pain. His spirit was taken. I promise you this.

“But woe be on the executioner. He cannot even conceive the horror he will feel, not only now on this Earth, but for all eternity.

“So beware who you think you can torture and get away with it. You cannot even conceive what I will do to you when you touch one of My holy ones.

“Blessed are all who are invited to the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. You will be embraced.

“You are not just a guest. You are VIP guest. For you to be there, you paid the ultimate price, and the Bride will embrace you. Most of all, I, Yahuveh, and Yahushua, will embrace you.

“The 24 elders will embrace you, the four living beings will embrace you, the angels of Heaven will embrace you.

“So do not compromise. Do not be the illusion's lies.

“For the son of perdition, the true Judas, is about to return. The son of Satan.

“Do NOT compromise. Do NOT believe the illusion's lies.

“Do NOT believe the church of Babylon.

“Get back to what the first church taught.

Misunderstandings, Circumcision, True Sabbath Beliefs
“Do NOT believe the way that Paul – Shaul – has been misunderstood and mistranslated again and again. He was Jewish. He never forsook that.

“About the lies that are told – Of course, your salvation does not depend on the circumcision of the flesh. For now it is the circumcision of the heart.

“This is a foolish argument, just like the old blood covenant no longer stands because there is a new blood covenant. That does NOT mean that My Shabbat does NOT still stand.”

Misnomers

“Just because the Greeks gave My Son a name -

“Just because the King James Bible repeated the name of Jesus Christ again and again -

“Does NOT mean that His name was changed.

“It will always remain a Hebrew name, a Name that holds the name of I, Yahuveh.

“I, Yahuveh, a Name that is a reminder to this Earth of the price My Son, Yahushua, had to pay.

“His Name that is above ALL names, a Name after I, Yahuveh. I, Yahuveh. It means, 'Yah Saves'.

“Nothing has changed because I honored the Name of Jesus Christ, because I anointed the Name of Jesus Christ, because I saved in the Name of Jesus Christ, because I delivered, and did signs, wonders, and miracles in the Name of Jesus Christ. Because I still do it in name of Jesus Christ does NOT mean that you are NOT to know His True Hebrew Name.

“You will be and are held accountable for what you know.”

The True Sabbath

I continually come across people who disagree about the true Sabbath day. It is so engrained in people that Sunday is the Sabbath, they don't consider that it was never changed. Men changed the day and passed this lie on through the churches. This part of the prophecy confirms what I have said all along. Saturday is the True Sabbath, to be honored from Friday sunset to Saturday sunset.

“Because I allowed all this time for you to assemble and call Sunday My Sabbath day, I did the same thing. I allowed it. It was NOT My will, but I allowed it.

“But in The Great Tribulation, Satan is going to show you how he is going to counterfeit.

“For again I say, even the very wealthy evangelists who know this Truth, have sold out this Truth, have
compromised this Truth, and will lead you right into the arms of the AntiMessiah, the son of Satan.

“And they will say, 'That's Jesus Christ. That's your Messiah. He's come. He's come, and now peace is all over the Earth. Don't worry about Hell.'

“Why can't you see? They don't want the counterfeit Me. My Name is Yah.

“King James will pay. King James has paid, when he blotted out My Son's Sacred Name.”

**Study To Show Thyself Approved**

**READ READ READ.**

“Study and show thyself approved.”

“It was not always King James. Read the holy manuscripts. Read where the Hebrew translations are. Read where even the Aramaic know His Name.

“Why why why will you not believe?

“So much suffering the church is going to go through because they threw out the Messianic Jews.

“And you of the Messianic Jewish synagogues, I point my finger also to you. You who took out My Name, Yah, and say, 'Yeshua will do.'

“You didn't want to offend the Orthodox Jews. You compromised.

“You even took away My deity and then you wonder, 'Where are the miracles of old?'

“Why can we not bring the dead into the churches? Why are they not raising up? Where are the miracles of old?

“If we would bring the lepers, why would they not be cleansed? If we bring the paralyzed, why do they not walk? If we bring the mutes, why do they not talk? When we bring the deaf, why do we not hear? When we bring the terminally ill, why do they not live?

“Foolish churches of Babylon? Why do you not listen? Die to the old ways, and you will see miracles again.

“I tell you all this before My wrath is poured out. Do I not send my prophets to warn before the judgment comes?”

**The Churches Of Babylon**

“You in your organized church – *pompous churches*. You and the church made of glass. You who will
not speak what sin is. You who take the bribery of the governments. You who muzzle and kick the prophets out.

“My Ruach HaKodesh isn’t even in your churches. It is all an illusion. A trick of the devil. No different than a David Copperfield, a magician who operates under Satan’s power. Or one who calls himself ’Criss Angel’ (a magician who defies death), who is a fallen angel in disguise. Who isn’t even human. He is an illusion before your eyes.

“For those with spiritual ears, you will hear. For those of you who are guests, do not guess. For those of you with spiritual eyes to see, it is you that I have blessed. It is you who will be protected. It is you who hear My Words. It is you I call My holy ones. It is you who take this Word and as this ring maiden has spoken it forth, will ring it around this Earth.”

All Is An Illusion

“For I AM about to show you who I, Yahuveh, trust. I AM about to show you. Do you know how fragile your Earth is?

“Do you know it is an illusion you are even standing still?

“Picture a top spinning so fast, and all you have to do is just touch it.

“That is all I do to just touch it, and to get it out of rotation ever so slightly, for I barely barely can touch it, or all of you would go flying off.

“And look at your weather. Oh, I know you in the countries that have the weather machine. Oh, I know where you are.

“I laugh at the machine for I will show you who created the weather.

“I will show you who created the hail. I will show you who created the earthquakes, and the storms, and tsunamis.

“I will show you the Creator of the tornadoes and the whirlwinds.

“I will put your machine to shame.

“What are you going to do inhabitants of the Earth when I kick the footstool, for I have barely touched it? What are you going to do when I kick it? I stamped one foot. What are you going to do when I, Yahuveh, stamp both feet?

“You who think you are so rich and mighty and powerful, you who have the illusion of wealth, you who trample the poor under your foot.

“What will you do when I rip the wealth from your hands, when you are the poor, and the poor is the one that I lift up?
“When you are the one that goes hungry and thirsty and without a home, and all your valuable possessions are gone? When you are the ones who built your homes underground? And I will flood it, and all your treasures will be destroyed? You who built the underground cities and think you are so safe? What are you going to do when I, Yahuveh, put an end to your illusion and bury you in them likes graves?

“When you stand before Me and you brag and say, 'I gave to that charity,' was it based in Me?

“Did you feed My holy ones? Did you help My prophets out, or did you let them go without?

“They are the questions I'm going to ask you.

Judgment Day

Just because you were raised to believe something, does NOT mean it is the truth. There is only one GOD. He is the Mighty I AM, Lord Yahuveh, GOD the Father. Yahushua, His Son, is known as Jesus Christ, the WORD. The third Person in this Trinity Godhead is the Holy Spirit, Ruach HaKodesh.

Put aside the lies of your upbringing, the lies from man-made doctrines. The Holy Bible is the True, Inspired Word of GOD. Anything else is a lie from Satan. I AM, Jesus Christ, is the One True GOD. He desires a personal relationship with you. And yes, despite the lies of the False Prophet, the Pope who sits in the Vatican, who is helping to bring about the New World Order, the AntiChrist, and trying to set up the False Religion of the End Times, it is God's desire and it is truly possible to have a relationship with the GOD who created you.

Invite Jesus Christ into your heart as Lord and Savior before it is too late. Confess your sins to Him, ask Him to forgive you, invite Him to fill every corner of your being, and trust Him for your future. Do NOT take the Mark of the Beast, the coming RFID chip because that will join you with Satan for all eternity. Trust GOD to take care of you and provide for you, even if things get bad. Tribulation is coming. It is no secret. Christians even now are being tortured and martyred by Satan's followers. If you are a true believer in Jesus Christ, that may not exempt you from dying for Him. But this prophecy gives all of us Hope. Give your life to Him as He gave His for you. Because He loves you. He wants a relationship with you. He wants you to love, accept, and trust Him. It will guarantee you a place in Heaven, our true home, for all eternity. Following Satan will only bring you death, destruction, and damnation.

As this prophecy continues, God has this to say regarding Judgment Day:

“When you stand before Me and you brag and say, 'I gave to that charity,' was it based in Me?

“Did you feed My holy ones? Did you help My prophets out, or did you let them go without?

“They are the questions I'm going to ask you.
“Even those of you who are called by My Name, even those of you who put Yahushua first in their life and their love, I'm going to ask you, 'What did you do to help this ministry speak forth these Words? You heard My voice. You believed Me. What did you do?

“Did you compromise? Did you share what you had? Did you offer a place of sanctuary? Did you so much as give a drink of water to a prophet in My Name? In My Son, Yahushua's Name? Did you just say, 'God bless you. I will pray for you. Or were you a blessing?'

“These are the questions I'm going to ask you when you stand before My Throne.

“Did you take these Words? Did you take them to the Sunday churches so the pastor would be held accountable for what he knows?

“Did you go in as a Jeremiah's army, at least two-by-two? Did you go to the congregation and explain to them about the Sabbath feasts?

“What did you do? Did you teach My Hebrew Name? Did you teach the power and anointing in the sacred Hebrew Names of I, Yahuveh, of My Son, Yahushua?

“This goes for every nation around the world that hears these Words. What did you do? I'm going to ask you?

“Did you help the Ring Maiden in any way? Did you help her fight the enemy? Did you help Nikomia fight the enemy?

“How many times did you pray? I'm going to ask you.

“When you know and read Revelation and you know how many martyrs there are going to be, did you pray for many ahead of time? Are you praying for them now? I'm going to ask you.

“When I command you to pray for the two witnesses, that they will believe and receive who they are, I'm going to ask you, were your prayers amongst those who pray for them? I'm going to ask you.

“How many souls did you lead to Heaven? How many times did you witness Yahushua ha Massiach? The price He paid at Calvary and how He arose again on the third day, so for eternity you could be set free?

“How many times did you tell people that they must be holy, that they must be obedient? I'm going to ask you.

“You see. It is not enough to care about your own soul. I'm going to ask you. Did you care about anyone else's besides your family? For who did I, Yahuveh, say was your family?

“Did I not say through My own Son, Yahushua's Name, who your family was? And it is those who belong to Me, those who accept Yahushua ha Massiach as My only begotten Son? (Mark 3:31-35)

“Do you want to know why your family is not saved? Do you want to know if your family will be saved?
“Just as that jail keeper said, 'As for me and my house, we will serve Yahushua.'

“Oh, I know you were taught, 'As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.' But again, they blotted out the Name of My Son. Read the holy manuscripts, and you will see My Son's Name was there.

“That meant, not only did that jail keeper have to turn his heart to Yahushua, but his family also.

“That is not a carte blanche, a free pass for a family. Everyone is working out their own salvation with fear and trembling.

“Before they were put on Earth, their soul already knows whether their name is written in the Lamb's Book of Life or not, or whether they are in the Book of the Blotted Out.”

The Ring Maiden

This prophecy was given to the Ring Maiden, Apostle Elisabeth Elijah Nokomia, on March 31, 2006. It was not released until June 10, 2006, at AmightyWind.com.